SHAKESPEARE ACROSS THE CENTURIES

Week 6 - May 6, 2016
PORTRAIT OF GARRICK WITH BUST OF SHAKESPEARE PAINTED BY THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH
BIRTHPLACE
ANNE HATHAWAY’S COTTAGE
FLOWER PATROUlage
1864 ART EXHIBIT
1864 FANCY DRESS BALL
This is a drawing by memory and description of Shakespeare House which was in Stratford on Avon, where he lived and died, and his wife after him, 1649.

New Place

This is the front appearance towards the street, the gate and entrance, at the corner of Chapel Lane and the street. It was built by Mrs. Pope, who built it, and the Bridge over Avon.

Besides the front or main gate, there was before the house itself (that Shakespeare lived in) within a little court yard, green growing there - before the real dwelling house. This outside being only a long gallery for musicians.

The House

The garden
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